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Just a Reminder for Men
Who Will Go Away or Stay at Home on

Memorial Day
That TheyTvlay Need

Neckwear, Belts and Other Summer Togs
Here s a quick jump from cool Spring 1 into extreme Summer

weather, and with a week-end holiday to hoot, it's a sure thing that
men will need new furnishings. We've hundreds of shirts to show
you?new Summer ties?new belts.

r-* t-i w Men's grey, tan and black fine grain leatherRC tubular belts 50 C

Mens reversible "two-in-one" belts, grey and
black and tan-and black 50r

Men's tine calf skin tubular and grain leather belts in black, tan and
Boys' leather belts . .WW .WWW.WWW 2Sc,"SOcand flio!)
The new "Maxlxe" four-in-hand ties?a novelty ere- / \

ation in two colors j T Q
Grenadine and blue polka dot four-in-hand and bat I A ilZl/O

ties in crepe faille silk 500 t. ?

_
Outing shirts in plain cream, tan, khaki and

I lllflnrt striped styles, military and flat collors 50cOuting shirts with separate coUar in striped and
OI ? plain styles with French cuffs 50 0

onirts ,

75c plain Brey and striped solf shirts with milt-A tary collar 59cv Boys' white oxford cheviot outing shirts withshort sleeves, flat collar SI 00Boys' outing shirts with flat and military attached and separate col-
lar in plain and striped patterns 50c, 75c and SI.OO

Eagle, Emerj'i Wachusett, Whitney, Superior and
Eclipse makes of skirts in a matchless variety of styles Dress
and fabrics SI.OO to $4.98 ShlftS

Dives, Pomeroy A- Stewart?Men's Store, Street Floor.

Beads &, Jewelry A Sale of Drug Sundries That
at Small Cost ni r>- r?

Rose beads in many shades $1.25 OIIOWS Dig bCOllOmieS
Pearl beads In short strings, 1 « ..

,
.

50c to $6.00
H>mettus talcum powder.! One paekage Edwin's Ideal tale

Long string pearl beads. -15 c cakes Palmollve sonp, 7 cakes
** one

50c to $1.50 for .... . 50c
de

" P KC Il"Pcrinl ricc Pow-
Sterling silver hat pins. Pair, 25c 2-ipiart fountain syringes, coin-j
Gold top hat pins. Pair 25c p,o , te ' wHh P'P o* Jo, "ls<> n 's foot soap, 16c

Coin purses 25e t,» $1.75 t"l; £ r.irity peroxide cream... 18c
Three-piece hand Panted pin 10 ,. siVc hro.no seiuer'!!! iAc j J"r N ° °dor for Perspiration.

Hand painted brooches W.'.
$

75e
'' ' d IfF! -n"

«au"set, Jfc-jfWjKiSw:
D,v*.. Pomeroy A Stewart?street r?b,K. r l?«

r loor' ! 40c i Floor.

Business Locals

PUNCTURE-PROOF THE FEET
The children of days gone by stub-

bed iheir toes and picked up nails with
their feet, but the child of to-day can
enjoy the pleasures of being bare-
footed and yet be protected with a
pair of our barefoot sandals. Sizes up
to 11 years, 49c pair; larger sizes 59c.
20th Century Shoe Company, 7 South
Market Square.

COOL BREEZES AT WILL
All you have to do is to push the

button and the whir of one of
our eelectric fans will dispell the
Intense heat and give you a whirl-

ind of cool breezes to make you
comfortable. All sizes at various
prices. Phone us your requirements.
Dauphin Electrical Supplies Co. 434
Market street.

CHILDREN' COME RUNNING
When they hear that ice cream is to be
eerved. The little folks may eat it
generously, though not too fast, if it's
Hershey's. It's a food and will do
them an immense amount of good.
Delicious with berries and sliced
peaches, in halved cantaloupes, on pie,
and in many other ways. Hershey
Creamery Co., 401 South Cameron
etreet.

ANSCO AND CYKO
The first is the fcest film that makes

a good picture possible, and the second
Is a deependable paper that produces
the visible result?a. beautiful print.
These are the best for amateur photo-
graphers. Satisfaction is wrapped up
in every package. Cotterel. 105
ls'orth Second street.

| X. C. R. LEASE HEARING
A hearing will be held here June

1 17 before the Public Service Commis-
sion on the application for approval of
I the lease of the Northern Central Rail-
! way Company to the Pennsylvania

J Railroad Company.

STOPS 1 TKROBBI
HEME HI ONCE

Dr. James' Headache Powders
Give Instant Relief?lo Cents

a Package

When your head aches you simply
j must have relief or you will go wild.

i It's needless to suffer when you cantake a remedy like Dr. James' Head-ache Powders and relieve the pain and
neuralgia at once. Send someone tothe drug store now for a dime package

|of Dr. James' Headache Powders.
i Don't suffer. In a few moments you

\ will feel fine?headache gone?no
[ more neuralgia catn.?Advertisement.
'

ATTENTION !

THE ROYAL SHOE REPAIRING
COMPANY

Have Opened nt
S GRACE AVENUE

Best Workmanship and Material.Shoe Shining Parlor. Open 7 a. m.
I to Bp. m. United phone 896Z.

HIMMELSTOWN ALUMNI MEET
IXG

Hummelstown, Pa., May 28 To-morrow evening the Alumni Associa-tion of the Hummelstown high schoolwin hold its annual meeting in theown at g o'clock. The followingprogram will he rendered: Presenta-tion of the graduating class by Pro-fessor Geesey and address of welcomeby Paul C. Strieker, president of the
association; piano solo. Miss Cioletteassel; history of the association, Le-roy tJmberger; ladies sextet; prophacy
of the class, Elmer Erb; special mu-
sic by Professor Mitman; recitation.Miss Esther Brinser; piano solo, MissAlice Snyder; addresses will be madeby J. S. Paum, of Harrisburg; C J
Rhen and E. E. McCurdy, of Lebanon!The reception to the graduating class
social and dancing will follow.

BOXADIO o.\ TRIAL

in £ o
t,

n
n,T» Bonadi 'J' ohar STed with steal-ing SIOO from a Lebanon cobbler, willOIVrTtV' the Lebanon courtsa

J
n . Loeser, this city,w ill defend him. Bonadio created aflurry in legal and police circles heresome months ago when he was arrestedfor eloping from Washington with a

ch?ldren ma woman and her four

Harrisbvrg Light
s.powEit(;o.

ONLY ONE MORE
DAY LEFT

In which to purchase the greatest home comfort and labor-
saving device manufactured.

An Electric Iron, guaranteed for five years, for $1.87 cash.
Price will positively be advanced on June Ist.

Store open Friday night until 9.30. Closed all day Saturday.
Be sure to make your purchase to-morrow.
You will never regret it.

Patriotic women of this city will at-
tend the dedicatory ceremonies at Sil-
ver Spring churchyard, Cumberland
county, Saturday afternoon at 3
o'clock, when the memorial gateway
to heroes of the American Revolution
and of the War of 1812 will be un-
veiled.

Stone pillars, iron gates and a hand-some bronze tablet make a beautiful
memorial to the Boldiers buried in thechurchyard. Thirty names of the
"boys" of '7fi and two of 1812 are in-
scribed on the tablet.

The memorial is erected by the Car-lisle Chapter and the Harrisburg
Chapter, Daughters of the American

I tB^H=ROAi)-grpeWgf

(PICTURESOF SMOKE
j SHOW VIOLATIONS
Pennsylvania Railroad Inspectors

Have a New Way to Enforce ?

8
the Orders

Cameras in the hands of Feonsyl-
- vanla railroad smoke Inspectors are
1 doing: good work. Firemen who have

a been taught how to lire when passing
' through Harrisburg railroad yards, or
0 waiting with their engines at the rail-

road stations, can no longer evade
1 the inspectors. They are being photo-

s graphed.
Since the inaugeration of the ef-

forts toward the abatement of the
smoke nuisance in Harrisburg and
other large cities, firemen, it is said,
have listened to their orders for a
week or two, and then forgot all
about the smoke, and the nuisance be-
comes as bad as ever. When taken
to task for violating instructions,
firemen claim they were obeying
orders.

In the future smoke inspectors will
be stationed at points in the yards
and about the stations. When an
engine throws out an unusually large

amount of smoke a photograph of the
smoke clouds and engine will be tak-
en. When he returns from his trip

1 the firemen will Jje called in to ex-
- plain why smoke orders were dis-

obeyed.
t At a meeting of smoke inspectors

held in Pittsburgh this week, the gen-
. eral opinion prevailed that the

- abatement of the smoke nuisance was
I no longer uncertain. That with fire-
\u25a0 men receiving special instructions
\u25a0 from competent inspectors and orders

L requiring close attention to firing
- within city limits. Smoke trouble will

i soon he a thing of the past.
laecture oil Morality.?"Morality"

; will be the subject of a lecture to be
given to-morrow night at the Penn-

I sylvanla Y. M. C. A. at Enola
? by Ira c! Dean of Harrisburg. The

1 lecture will be illustrated.

Standing of the Crews
HARRisnritG SIDE

Philadelphia Division 241 crew to
go first after 4.15 p. m.: 220, 251. 210,

I 224, 228, 247. 204, 214, 210, 242, 207, 248,
I 232 238.

Engineers for 228, 214, 212.
Fireman for 288.

I Conductors for 24, 38. 41.
Flagmen for 04, 41. 40.

1 Brakemen for 32, 48. 49, 51.
Conductors up: Libhart, Wolfe,

I Torbert, Hlnkle, Forney,
r Brakemen up: Kone, Vandling, Car-

\ roll, Musser, Folker, Kochenouer, Hlv-
-1 ner, Long, Shuller, Pech. Gilbert, Walt-
? man. Rice, Pecker, Sweigart, Taylor.

. Middle Division 230 crew to go
t first after 2.3 p. m.: 250, 227.
? Laid off: 20, 16. 23. 15, 18. 21. 10.
I Engineers up: Willis. Wissler, Web-

, ster. Closer, Free. Rriggles.
Firemen up: Llebau, Rornman, Ar-

\u25a0 nold. Sheesley, Schreffler, Gross, Zeid-
s ers, Look. Stouffer, Pavis. Cox.
? | Conductors up: Keys, Kirk, Byrnes,

[ Huber.
Flagmen up: Preston, Miles.
Brakemen up: Rissinger, Strauser,

'\u25a0 McHenry, Nearhood, Bickert, Stahl,
\u25a0 Bell.

Yard Crew*
Engineers up: Blosser. Thomas,

Houser, Meals, Stahl, Swab, Crist,
Harvey, Kulin, Pelton, Shaver, Landis,
Hoyler, Beck, Harter, Biever.

Firemen up: Eyde, Crow, Ulh, Bost-
dorf, Schiefer, Rauch, Weigle, Lackey,

! Cookerley, Sbolter, Maeyer, Snell, Bar-
tolet. Getty, Bair, Barkey, Sheets.

Engineers for 306, 1886, 1758, 90,
: 1368.

Firemen for 90.
ENOT.A SIDE

Philadelphia Division lllcrew to
go first after 4 p. m.: 112. 106. 116,
119, 102, 124, 117, 107, 128, 104, 125.

Engineers for 119, 128.
Firemen for 119, iO7, 128, 104.
Conductor for 119.
Flagman for 121.
Brakemen for 116, 124, 117, 128. 125.
Engineers up: Kelley, Wolfe, Good-

win, Newcomer. Supplee, Martin,
Smeltzer, Keane, Crlsswell, Buck, Hen-
necke. Grass. Huber, Long, Sellers, Ten-
nant, Bissinger, Snow, Bair. First. Mad-
enford, Kautz, Albright, Manley,
Powell.

Firemen up: Laverty, Spring. Cope-
land, Arnsberger, Shaffer. Whichello,
Miller, Enterline, Ackey. Coover. Cook,
Jackson, Carr. Clark. Miller, Wnters,
Behman, Pavidson. Wagnor, Libhart,
Miller, Rudy. Myers, Sheely, Horst'ck,
Newcomer, Slider, Manges, Gelsinger.

(Conductors up: Sadler, Fraelich, Sel-
lers.

Flagmen up: Kost, Bankes, Harvey,
Donohoe, Sullivan.

Brakemen up: McGinnis, Wiland,
Dengler, Coleman, Moore, Allen, Jock-
son, Watts, Kope. Gouse, Shultzberger,
Hubbard, McNaughtton. Knupp.

Middle Division 243 crew to go
first after 1.15 p. m.: 235, 236, 220, 231,
222. 231.

Laid off: 101, 117, 114, 115, 112, 110,

STRIKERS PUN FOR
PiRiE TOMORROW

Matual Association Declares It Is
Not Allied With Pennsyl-

vania Railroad

Plans for the big parade and mass
meeting by the members of the Broth-
erhood of Federated Railway Em-
ployes to-morrow night will be com-
pleted to-night when a program will
be announced. The committee in
charge of arrangements expects 2,000
men in the parade.

At a meeting held in White's Hall
yesterday afternoon general plans
were discussed for a wage-earners' co-
operative department store. The of-
ficers elected and committees ap-
pointed were:

L. G. Smith, president; E. A. Ne-
sanger, vice-president; W. S. Quigley,
[secretary; H. O. Matter, treasurer; di-
rectors, George Baltoser, chairman;
G. G. Royce, W. S. bindley, S. W.
Smith, O. C. Burg, A. Hall, C. L,. Smith,
D. H. Dibler, \V. R. Gallagher, F. X.
Wolfe, H. h. Melchoir, W. W. Winn,
W. R. Wagner, J. S. Abergast, E. Man-
ley, S. D. W. Sohn, T. D. Trout. W. N.
Collis, L. S. Fry, L. G. Smith, E. A.
Nesanger, H. O. Matley; committee on
by-laws, H. O. Matter, chairman; L. G.
Smith, W. D. Sohn, G. W. Baltoser, W.
S. Quigley; committee on printing and
advertising, L. G. Smith, T. A. Ne-
sanger, W. Lindley.

The following was given out at
Philadelphia division headquarters;

"The statement made by W. H.
Pierce that employes of the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad are coerced Into taking
membership in the Mutual Benefit As-
sociation is absolutely false and with-
out foundation," said John L. Parks, a
Harrisburg yard brakeman, this morn-
ing. "The Mutual Benefit Association
was gotten up by the employes them-
selves and the company has nothing
to do with it."

A meeting of the Mutual was held
last evening ,at which a large number
of the members were present, and
there were expressions of indignation
that the association should be mis-
represented.

Strike Mediation
Dr. Stough's Plan

Hazelton, Pa? May 28.?The Rev.
Dr. Stough, evangelist, assuming what
he termed his final role as a factor in
attempted settlement of the protract-
ed Hazelton trolley strike, took an
entirely new course by suggesting
arbitration as the only remaining
means of reaching an adjustment.
He announced that the strikers,
through W. F. Welsh, vice president
of the Amalgamated Association of
Street Railway Employes, had agreed
during the day to submit their side
of the dispute to an impartial board.
He expressed the view that it was
the duty of the Eehigh Traction Com-
pany. on behalf of its employes and
the long suffering public, likewise, to
accept the proposition, so that there
could be art early and sensible ter-
mination of what he termed an in-
tolerable situation.

Golden Links Lodge
to Be Organized Here

Organization of a Harrisburg lodge
of the Order of the Golden Links will
be effected to-morrow evening at a
meeting to be held in Fackler's Hall,
Thirteenth and Derry streets. J. K.
Nichols, deputy organizer of the lodge,
will have charge of the organization
work. Another official who will be
present will be Charles Holderman;
supreme finance committee chairman.

At the meeting to-morrow evening
officers will he elected and installed.
The Harrisburg lodge will be the third
of . the order to he organized in Penn-sylvania. The order is nine years old,
with national headquarters ni Wheel-
ing, W. Va.

Sue Squire Gardner
For Alleged Conspiracy

Alleging conspiracy in connection
with an alleged false imprisonment,
Nikola Malabasic and Semo Messenicto-day filed suit for SSOO against Jus-
tice of the Peace Thomas V. Gardner,
of Steelton.

They allege that their arrest by Jo-
seph H. Gore and Irvin M. Durnbaugh,
private detectives, and commitment by
Justice Gardner, several weeks ago
was acomplislied without a warrant

MEMORIAL GATEWAY WILL BE
DEDICATED ON SATURDAY

SILVER SPRING PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, ERE CTED IN 178S
Revolution, and the Keystone Chapter,
U. S. Daughters of 1812.

The Rev. Thomas J. Ferguson, who
has been pastor of the church for
thirty years, will preside at the exer-
cises, which will include:

invocation, the Rev. George Nor-
cross, D. D.. pastor EmeVitus of theSecond Presbyterian church, Carlisle;
hymn, "O God, Beneath Thy Guiding
Hand"; Scripture reading, the Rev
Lewis S. Mudge, D. D., pastor of the
Pine Street Presbyterian church, Har-rlsburg; address, the Rev. Thomas JFerguson, pastor of the Silver Springchurch; America," sung a-s a proces-
sional hymn from the church to the
gateway; oration, the Hon. Jesse JE. Bt

Cunningham, LL.D., First Assistant
Deputy Attorney General of Pennsyl-
vania; solo, "The Star Spangled Ban-ner," George Sutton; presentation ofthe gateway to the congregation of
Silver Spring church by Mrs. BacheSmead, regent of the Carlisle Chapter,
Daughters of the American Revolu-
tion; acceptance for Silver Spring
church by John Parker,
of board of trustees of the SilverSpring church; doxology; benediction,
the Rev. George Norcross, D. D.

Guests will take the 1:30 trolley
from Market Square for Mechanics-
burg, getting off at Eckels' drug store,
where conveyances will meet them
and proceed to the churchyard.

109, 119.
5 crews laid off at Altoona.

READING CREWS
.

P. H. & P. after 9.3 a. m.: 11, 6, 20,
17, ". 16, 14, 22.

East-bound after 1 p. m.: 62. 68. 58,
61, 51, 69. 71, 60, 52, 63, 54, 65.

Kngineers up: Fetrow, Morrison,
Pletz, Wood, Woland, Martin, Kettner,
Crawford, Sassaman.

Firemen up: Rumbaugh. Kelley,
Corl, Brown, Ely, Lex, Bingaman,
Longenecker.

Brakemen un: Ayres, Gardner, Ftt-
t'n £. Dunkle, Gardner, Taylor, Stephens,
bnyder, Epley, Sliader, Cook.

rr
%

==^

ADiamond
the

Ideal Gift
for the

Graduate
From every viewpoint a dia-

mond is the ideal commence-
ment present. In most cases it
is the most wished for of all
gifts. No other will confer so
much satisfaction ?so much
pleasure. It represents value,
style and dignity and will last a
lifetime and will be as highly
regarded years hence as when
first received.

A Diamond mnkes the
cheapest anil most sen-

sible gift In the cpd.

Our prices are easily within
your means. For years we have
been specializing on diamonds
for commencement gifts. Every
year we endeavor to have some
very special and very attractive
values to offer. This year we
have broken all records. ?

Wo liave made up a
Special ]<ot of Extra
Large pure white, per- ?
feotly cut diamonds in
the latest fashionable
mountings for Ladies
andi Gentlemen, at

$25.00 j
We guarantee them to be the j

largest and finest in the city for
the price. Nowhere else will you j
get diamonds as large and as |
brilliant for such a small amount
of money. We urge you to come '
and see these rings and then |
you will appreciate the bar-
gains we are offering. S

If you want a smaller or
larger setting we can offer you
almost as good values. We have
a special lot in

Ladies' Kings, extra
large for the price; X
pure white and bril-
liant, set in Tiffany
and Fancy mountings,
at

$12.50
Also others for $lB, S2O, $35,

SSO, $75, SIOO and up.

No matter what size or
style you may select
you will save from 10 to }
25 per cent, by buying
here.

A store full of Watches and
many other less expensive ar-
ticles that will make useful and
pretty gifts for young ladles andyoung men who wilt graduate.

We Invite you to call. If you
do not see just what you want
at a price that pleases you, we
don't expect you to buy.

H. C. CLASTER
Gems, Jewels and Silverware

302 MARKET STREET

Business JLocala

NATURE'S WARNING SIGNALS
Trust your health to your physi-

cian. He has studied your physical
being with scientific knowledge de-
signed to promote your health. Trustus with the filling of your prescrip-
tion. Every drug or chemical in our
stock is fresh and full of strength;
our clerks are competent and ex-

I perlenced. E. Z. Gross, druggist andapothecary, 119 Market street.

A GREASELESS COLD CREAM
Is preferred by many ladies because
It leaves no greasy residue. Potts'
Greaseless Cold Cream contains no
animal products and will not promote
the growth of hair. A delightful cool-
ing massage cream that improves the
skin's color and texture. Sold at
Bowman & Co., and Potts' Drug Store,
Herr and Third streets. 4 ?-

BEST ON EARTH
You never used a better creamery

butter In your life than our famouis
. brand, Juniata butter, made by a buU

ter expert, and sold at 35 cents 4pound. It has a quality is well!
worth the trouble of phoning us. 'B\
B. Drum, 1801-1803 N. Sixth St

READY MARKET FOR USED CARS
If you have * used car to trade,

you can do business with us on a basis
that will more than satisfy you. We
have a ready market for all the used
cars we can find and thus are able to
allow you more than you can get any-
where else. Abbott-Detroit models,
106-108 South Second street.

THEY ALWAYS COME BACK
When they have once been here for
a meal or a quick lunch. That is
what has built up this large restau-
rant. Satisfaction is what we try to
give every patron in the quality of
the food and the liberal portions we
serve at the price. Busy Bee Hestau-

I rant, 9 North Fourth street.

LIKE TAKING A TONIC
to get into a new suit that's made for

I you. Makes you look prosperous.
Erases that "hard times" look from
your face. You tackle business with

| greater zest. You think more yourself
I and that makes others think more of
! you. Good clothes are a good invest-
ment and Lack tailored clothes are
the best. 28-30 North Dewberry
street.

LET US SHOW YOU
the finest line of wall paper you have
ever seen at the price. Peerless pa-
pers cannot be beat at the price. You
cannot afford to leave your walls
barren or with faded and torn paper,
when such excellent values are here
at prices that cannot be duplicated
elsewhere. Peerless Wall Paper. Store,
418 North Third street.

THE CLEANEST BAKERY
I in the city- with the most modern ap-
pliances where Holsum and Butternut

I loaves of bread are made without be-
ing touched by hands from the mix-
ing of the flour to the golden loaves
hot from the oven. Schmidt's Bak-
ery, 18th and Holly streets.

SOMETHING NEW IN RUGS
Washable rugs In beautiful floral

| patterns in almost any color scheme
' desired. Sunfast and will not fade.
! Made in various sizes, appropriate for
! bathroom or bedroom. Cretonnes and
lace curtains in a variety of beautiful
patterns. Harris, 221 North Second
street.

A COOL SPOT

lOn a hot day is a desirable place to
seek, but one where you can lie amused
and entertained while resting is es-
pecially popular. The Victoria Theateroffers a cool retreat in the heart of the
city, where the first and finest motionpicture films may be seen.

REDUCE YOUR COAL BILL V
"We but to thy service bend A
Nature's laws Immutable."

?Shakespeare.
Why not let E. Mather Co., 26i

Walnut street, change your steam-
heating plant to a vacuum system and
save you 20 to 35 per cent, on your
coal bill. Their charge for the altera-
tion is a small matter.

REFRESHINGLY COOL
Like a cold drink on a hot day Is

the luxury and comfort felt In wearing
garments that have been laundered
at the Troy Laundry. A delightful
feeling of Invigorating freshness and
cleanliness is found only In perfect
laundry work. Send It to the Troy
Laundry for dependable work. Blthor
phone for the wagon.

Harrisburg
Carpet Co.

32 North Second Street

.\u25a0t ~<r *

c *>?.

??u"'-

The wise man of business leaves
the management of his home to
his real "General Manager"?the
wife who knows the daily needs
of the family. The housewife
who knows

SHREDDED WHEAI
has already solved the servant problem
and the problem of the high cost of living.
With Shredded Wheat Biscuit in the
house it is so easy to prepare in a few
moments a deliciously nourishing and
wholesome meal incombination with baked
apples or sliced bananas.

Two Shredded Wheat Biscuit* (heated in the oven to
restore crispness) eaten with hot milk or cream, will?upply all the nutriment needed for a half day's work.Deliciously wholesome with baked apples, stewed prune*.
?liced bananas or other fruits.

The Shredded Wheat Company, Niagara Falls, N. Y.
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